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Students rally
for tax reform
Eric G. Mackey
Editor in Chief
"We fund our institutionsof higher
education at 78 percent of the average among 15 other Southern states.
If our football teams were always
average or below average, people
would be up in arms."
These were the words of Frank
Nix, chairman of the Alabama Commission on Higher Education, Friday
in Birmingham. Nix was speaking to
student governmem leaders from
around the state in afomm they organized to discuss education reform.
Nine JSU students attended the
meeting, including SGA President
Jackie Demck, who said it was beneficial for the campus to have informed student leaders.
"Our people whom I talked to after-

"The bass boat and pickup truck mentality. . . isn't
going to get it from now
on. "
--BillSmith
A+ Chairman
wards wereimpressed with the whole
idea of tax reform. They felt enlightened about the problem," she said.
The SGA leaders met to find out
how collegestudents could help push
amuch-neededtax reform bill toraise
more money for schools.
Tom Walker, legislative liaison for
the University of Montevallo and
volunteer vice president of the state's
PTA, said education reform is
See Reform Page 3

Only an hour from Jacksonville, many resi- an eyeful recently through the help of binoculars
dents travel to Guntersville State Park to see and telescopes. The eagles gather in tree tops in
the majestic eagles. These onlookerscaught the afternoon in the park.

Police
uncover
illegal
sales
Cucumbers capture
College Bowl title
Tim Hathcock
Sports Editor

The 1992JSU College Bowl providedsometensemomentsandpmducedthebestof thebest from which
JSU's team will be selected.
In the team competition, the Psychedelic Cucumbers, an independent, beat Sigma Phi Epsilon 195120 for the championship.
Those two teams were among the
24 which participated, 14 independent and 10 greek.
Director of Student Activities
Sherry1Byrd was pleased with the
competition. "Everything went really smooth," she said.
Byrd enlisted the help of other
facultyandstafftoserveasmoderators and scorekeepers for the competition.
Participants received 10points for
ringing in first with the correct an-

swer and up to 30 points for a
correct answer on bonus questions.
Not only does it pay to be smart
in competition, you must also be
quick in order to win.
However, if aplayer rang in with
an incorrect answer before the
moderator finished asking the
question, his or her team was penalized .five points.
The independents were split into
two leagues.
The Psychedelic Cucumbers
won league B with a perfect 6-0
record and faced Grand Finale the winner of league A, also with
a 6-0 mark - for the championship of the independent division.
The Cucumbers came out on top
inthat match by ascoreof 150-75.
Sig Ep advanced to the finals by
See
Bowl

Kyle Shelton
News Writer

The sale of alcohol to minors in Jacksonville is a serious
and progressing problem, according to Jacksonville Police Chief Tommy Thompson. According to Thompson,
alcohol has been the "drink of choice" in Jacksonville for
years.
The problem became more apparent on Jan. 17, when
Jacksonville police, in conjunction with agents from the
Alabama Beverage Control Board, caught several area
businesses selling alcohol to a minor.
The operation included an 18-year-old informant who
tried to purchase alcohol at 13 establishments. Wearing
a small microphone, he entered the businesses and tried
tobuy alcoholic beverages with avalid Alabamadriver's
license. Of the 13, six sold alcohol to the minor. This is
indicative of what could be a worsening problem, beIievesThompson; however, some studentsand owners of
businesses question whether the problem is with the
selling of alcohol to minors or entrapment by police.
"It's still a form of entrapment," said a manager of
Grub Mart, who wished to remain anonymous. "But, I
understand (the police) have their job to do."
According to Thompson, there was no entrapment
involved.
"The person we uyed was a minor, but we had a copn

.Fake IDS complicate
underage drinking
.See related story on page 2.
order that allowed him to participate," said Thompson.
"Entrapment is forcing someone to commit a crime. We
did not force them to sell alcohol to a minor."
Entrapment or not, some students agree with selling
alcohol to minors or changing existing laws that govern
the selling of alcohol to minors.
"I do think the alcohol problem is out of control," said
Tim Phillips,a senior a JSU. "But, Ialso think thereought
to be a single age of accountability." He added he was not
advocating the lowering of the legal drinkingage, but the
raising of the legal age that a person can be selected,
through selective service, to go to war.
Freshman Russel Ramsey said, "From my perspective,
(the alcohol situation) is a good thing. If I can be sent to
war and I can vote, then I ought to be able to (drink)."
However, parents of minors might not agree with
Ramsey, said Thompson.
"We try to hit all the places (that sell alcohol) at least
once a year," said Thompson. "But when I start getting
complaints from parents, then we hit them as necessary."
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Abundant fake IDSweaken police efforts
someone that is of age and put their picture in
it," said Carnes. "That's why we only accept an
ID that is current and ask for a back-up if there
Any given Saturday night you can find mi- is any doubt."
nors trying to eitherbuy alcohol or get into a bar
According to Jacksonville Police Chief
to drink.
Tommy Thompson, however, there should be
Some establishmentsare lax, and minors who no doubt if an ID is valid if the law is followed.
look over the legal age slip through the cracks
"The only ID that should be taken is a valid
Alabama driver's license, a valid military ID,
and get access to the beverages.
The minors who do not look old enough have or a valid passport," said Thompson.
Van Kominitski of the Alabama Beverage
to find a means to get in. Some make friends
with the person at the door, but there are many Control Board agreed, saying it was a direct
who simply use a fake identification.
violation of the law to use any "forged or
Fake IDScome in many forms and from many altered driver's license."
sources. The most common way minors get
A person caught using a fake ID can be
fake IDSis through mail order. The advertise- charged with using a forged instrument, acments can be found in many magazines that cording to Jacksonville police, and c& also be
cater to a teenaged market. Some of these charged with various possession charges reinclude Hit Parader, Song Hits and RIP.
lated to alcohol.
One local student, who prefers to go by the
The charge of using a forged instrument is a
false name Daphne purchased her fake ID class A misdemeanor which carries a sentence
through such an ad.
of up to 12 months in jail and a fine of $2,000.
"You just send them the money and the dates
Possession charges can incur a fine of up to
you want on the ID, and they mail it back to you $500 and a sentence of six months in jail. In all
in four to six weeks," she said.
cases, participation in an alcohol rehabilitation
The typical fake ID does not even resemble program is mandatory.
the valid driver's license of a state and are
Still, there are minors taking the risk in Jackeasily recognizable; however, a few establishsonville. According to one JSU student there is
ments take them anyway.
The problem appears to be growing not only an abundance of students who have fake IDS
"I know four or five people that have them,"
across the nation,but right here in Jacksonville.
said
the student.
Daphne cited at least one bar in Gadsden and
According
to District Judge Larry F. Warren,
one in Jacksonville that a-d allowed her entry
minors
caught
using the IDSare taking a risk.
with a fake ID
"If caught in possession of alcohol the penalDavid Cames, owner of The Crossroads, a
local package store and bar, said he has had ties are stiff," Warren said.
many instances where minors have come in and
"For a first offender, the typical penalty is
tried to purchase alcoholic beverages from him $25 with a $115 in court costs. ulus the mandawith fake IDS.
tory rehabilitation."
'They come in and show us an ID and if there
KominitsLi also addressed the penalties for
is any doubt, we ask them for a back-up,"
accepting a fakeID.
Carnes said.
"It is also illegal for (the person selling the
"You know it's fake if every other piece of
I.D they have has a different name on if"e
alcohol) to accept a fake ID of any kind, and
they are fined $200 for the first offense," he
said.
said..
He added another way that fake IDScan be
After the first offense the fines can be raised
made.
"What they do is get an expired ID from up to $2,500.

Kyle Shelton
News Wriiter
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*Duringthe spring term, the English Competency Examination will be given at the following
times: 6-7:30 p.m. Tuesday and 3-430 p.m.Wednesday. If you are eligible for the spring term
exam, you must pre-register for it today in the English department, 215 Stone Center. There
you'll be assigned a specific room for the test. When you take the exam, be sure to bring with
you a photo ID, a blue book and a blue or black pen.
*TheCollege Base Examination will be offered 9 a.m.-12 Saturday, 251 Merrill; 5-8 p.m.
Tuesday, 25 1 Memll; 6-9 p.m. Wednesday, 25 1 Memll; 9 a.m.-12 Feb.l5,25 1 Memll; 6-9
p.m. Feb.17, Enzor Hall(JSU-G); 6-9 p.m. Feb.18, Educ. CenterDldg. 328 Fort McClellan.
Register at the Office of Assessment, 216 Ayers Hall, or call 782-5109. Space is limited, so
register early to get a time that is eonvenient for you.
.Sign language classes are being offered this semester.
Session I/ Beginning Sign Language will be from 4:30-6 p.m. each Monday through March
9 in 147 Daugette Hall.
Session IV Intermediate Sign Language will be from 4:306 p.m. each Monday starting
March 16 and continuing through April 27 in 147 Daugette Hall.
Call 782-5093 for more information.
*AmericanRed Cross needs to recruit lifeguards to take to the water safety instructor course.
Every year there is a demand for swimming instructorsthroughout the county. In an attempt to
reduce drownings and provide swimming classes, the Red Cross will be having a water safety
instructor course beginning in April. Please call 236-0391 for more information.
*Aninfant and child CPR class will be taught 5-8 p.m. Feb.11 and 13 at Lenlock Community
Center. This course not only teaches the procedures for CPRon children ages birth toeight years
but also includes safety prevention and child development. All participates must register by
Friday. For more information,please call ElaineNelsonat the American Red Cross at 236-0391.
-The French Club will meet at 2:30 today in the International House dining room. The movie
Jean de Florette will be shown. New members are welcome to auend.

Paper shrinks to fit smaller budget

Funding cuts cut news
Most readers will notice, if they have not
already, The Chanticleer is smaller this week
than normal. There is less space and less information.
This is to the regret of the staff, but it is a
reality of funding shortfalls. Due to cutbacks
last fall the newspaper budget had to absorb
some $4,000 extra in salaries. This came from
the loss of the work-study program to help pay
staff salaries.
Furthermore, the newspaper budget was prorated and the gap just grew wider and wider.
The entire staff was informed the day payroll
came out in January that no one would receive
a full salary for the month.
Yet, as editor, I can say this staff worked as
tirelessly this week as any other. Nevertheless,
as any other business would, we must trim back
to stick to our budget.
More money would have been available in a

Credit provides cash ?~datc=,
LaTrania Martin
News Writer
Numerous credit card companies
target students. Discover, Sears, and
Citibank are among those that offer
credit to JSU students.
Now there are two credit cards
available that not only give credit,
but can show your school spirit as
well - the Gamecock Mastercard.
The card is processed through the
First Alabama Bank. JSU students
and alumni both are elrgible to apply
for the card.
The alumni card srarted in the summer of 1987, the student card a few
years later. The only difference between the two cards is that the student card requires a parent's signature.
i i < r v
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A percentage of the profits from
these cards go to the Alumni Association and Student Government Association respectively. Each receives
-1 percent from cash advances and
sales.
"Annual percentage rate is 17.5%
with$7.50annualfees,"Pete Brooks,
director of Alumni Affairs, said, "but
plans are being made to reduce annual interest."
The Gamecock Mastercard has
more than 1,000 alumni members
and several hundred student members. Applications for the student
Mastercard can be picked up in the
SGA office on the fourth floor of the
Montgomery Building, and the applications for the alumni card can be
found at the Alumni Association office in the Alumni House on Pelham
Road.

A Calhoun County Grand Jury
indicted Kenneth Deron Jackson,

22,Hueytown,Ala.,fortheDec.l5
murder of a visitor in Weatherly
Hall.
Jackson and the victim, Richard
Therman, also of Hueytown, were
visiting a student in the dorm on
the night of Therman's 21st birthday when Jackson allegedly shot
Therman with a .45-caliber handgun.
Therman was transported to the
Jacksonville Hospital emergency
room and was later moved to University Hospital in Birmingham
where he died the next morning.
Police said there were indications that alcohol was involved.
Jackson's arraignment is scheduled for Feb. 20.

better economic year to help close the gap. But
the closing of Edward's Supermarket, one of
our biggest advertisers, and the drastic advertising cutbacks by ROTC, SGA and others has
diminishedourbiggest sourceof revenue, which
is outside of University funding.
Last year, with money to spare, The Chanticleer began a monumental transformation.
Many have said they enjoy the new Chanticleer.
It is our desire to keep up the progress and to
serve students as best we can. And we will
continue to do so because for everyone on this
staff the foremost goal is to be the best we can.
However, our staff members have bills too,
and many will etch by on a closer budget this
month. We ask only that readers be patient and
support the paper through the hard times as we
continue to print the truth and offer an open
forum for dialogue. -The Editor

College BOWI

From Page I

teams from Florida, Georgia, Misvirtue of a-tie-breaker. They, along
sissippi and Alabama"
with Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Chi
Rob Spivey of the winning Psyand Sigma Nu, finished with 7-2
chedelic Cucumbers was the Most
records.
Valuable Player in the tournament.
Sig Ep had to sweat out AT0 in
He averaged 80 points per game.
the final match for the win in the
The other all-stars were Jim Hill,
greek division.
Sigma Nu; James Robinson, GoldAT0 needed to score 235 for the
tipped Cane Group; Michael Grawin, but could manage only 175
ben, ATO; Carl Yancey, ExtraLarge;
against Zeta Tau Alpha.
Christopher Punska, No Names;
The greek competition also served
David Trottier, Pellucid Paragons;
as a "sport" in the all-sports trophy
and Jamie Cole,International Playcompetition for the fraternities.
boys.
The all-star team is comprised of
Some students may like to comthe eight top scorers from the competition held Jan. 28-29 at
pete for an intellectual challenge,
and others may strive for team goals.
Stephenson Hall.
But for one, it was reinforcement of
"The all-stars will be competing
his intellectual ability.
for five spots to go to the College
Graben, a three-time all-star, said,
Bowl Region VI competition held
"I
like to compete because it tells me
at Huntingdon Collegein MontgornI'm still smart despitemy lowgradeery," Byrd said.
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Reform
From page 1
relevant to college students
and
those in public schools.
He said college tuition in Alabama
is actually higher than the national
average while the amount of financial aid is below national average.
He said Alabamians must follow
the rest of the South and change their
views toward education. There will
be no real change, he said, "unless
citizens of Alabama who don't view
politics as their business create a climate for change."
Bill Smith, chairman of A+, agroup
dedicated to education reform in the
state, agreed. "The one state that has
not instituted education reform in the
South is Alabama

'The bass boat and pick-up truck Derrick or Jack Hopper, vice presimentality of the '60s and '70s and dent for Institutional Development.
Student leaders also are encourag'80s isn't going to get it from now
ing people on campus to call repreon," he said.
Smith, who is also chief operating sentatives in Montgomery.
Walker said while a caller may not
officer of Royal Cupcoffee Co., said
he was not sure how much chance a be able to reach his representative or
tax reform bill has of passing in this senator personally, switch board opsession, but he said Alabama has a erators will deliver messages t him
"window ofopportunity" likenoother on the floor of legislature.
The local representative, Gerald
in the past.
Willis,
may be reached at 242-7600.
Demck said the SGA will host its
own forum on tax and education re- Local senator Doug Ghee may be
form 6 p.m. Monday in the Mont- reached at 242-7800.
Students are also encouraged to
gomery Building auditorium before
call and leave messages supporting
its regularly scheduled meeting.
The forum is open to all students reform with the representatives and
who will be able to ask questions of senators from their home districts.
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A Unique Greek Experience
Membership Information Party
Monday, February 10
Leone Cole Auditorium

I

6:OO

For Further Information Call:

435-1890
435-1649

SUPERIOR
TIRE SERVICE
MICHELIN.

I

BECAUSE SO MUCH IS
RIDING ON YOUR TIRES
Michelin radials are
made to give you long
mileage, traction and
exceptional value.
And we add convenient services to our
dependable products
to make us your tire professionals.

I

The most reusable piece of plastic on campus.

The AT8T Calling Card wlll never go to waste. You can use ~t to make a call from almost
.I,,

,I,

.
I 3

anywhere to anywhere. Once you have one, you'll never need to apply for another. It's the least expensive way

MICHELIN@

BECAUSE SO MUCH IS RIDING

to call state-to-stateon AT&T when you can't dial direct.

ON YOUR TIRES.@

----------------We offer brake service, alignment 1
I
I
I service, shocks, struts, wheel balancing, I
I
flat repairs.
I

I

the long distance calls you make with your card.*

And now you could also get 10% back on all

Of course when you use your Calling Card, you'll

I

15% OFF
I

with JSU I.D.

always be connected to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T.

I
I

SUPERIOR
TIRE SERVICE

only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Card in today's college environment. Indispensable.

[mm.

1205 Quintard Ave., South

=,.237-8684

So, as you see, there's
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Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Call 1 800 654-0471~ x t9728.
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Barely paid attention to this year's
presidential primaries. this is until
the sleaze hit the front page. For
some reason Americans are more
interested in dirty politics than they
are simple politics.
And this year has begun to offer its
shareof q d e n n i a l trash that looms
around presidential bids.
Last election it was Colorado Sen.
Gary Hart. Personally. I think he was
in the wrong. He was caught in adultery by areputable news source, The
Miami
The American people judged and
found him guilty. He pulled out in
order to save himself even more
embarrassment.
Now Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton
faces a tough ~ m g g l ewith allegations of adultery being tacked Onto
his campaign by a Little Rock, Ark,
woman. The circumstances are different. First of all, it was reported in
the Star, a less than reputable magazine. Secondly, noone has been able
to substantiate the woman's claim
even though extensiveinvestigations

There was a meeting of the minds in Birmingham Friday that is a meeting Of the young minds of this state as student
leaders
to
education
for the state

;he Chanticleer

'Give me the liberty to know, to utter, to argue

freely according to conscience, above all ilber
%s. '
-John
Eric G. Mackey. Editor in Chief
Melanie Jones, News Edltor
Michelle Martin, Features Editor
Tim Hathcock. Sports Editor
Dyana Blythe, Ctiy News Editor

Jason Thompson,
Krista Walker, Copy Editor
Jay Ennis. Photo Director
Patsy Long, Secretary
TJ Hemlinger, Facutty Adviser

The Chankleerleer
the student
of
StateUnivenihl, is produced
by studenb. The editor h a the final decbian on editorial content. Funding is provided
through Univenity approprkrtionsand advertisements. Offices are h 180 Self Hail
Letters to the editor must be typed. double-spaced.signed with thewtiter's=uffiliabn
with the Udversity and a phone number. It should be no longer than 300 words.
Guest commentaries are welcome. Contact the editor for details.
Edltdolsare the opinions of the editorial board unless otherwise noted.
The editor reserves the right to edit for content or space.
Send al~submis~iohc
to ~ric
~ o c k e y ?he
, cbmkleer,BOX 3060.JSU,Jacksonwile,Ala
36265. Deadlinefor all submisJions is 2 p.m. Friday.
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Don't let dirty politics rub off

Tax, education
ref0rm necessary
for state's future
from kindergarten to college.
There was no heated debate. Everyone was in agreement:
it is the job of Alabama students to push for tax reform and
push hard' In fact'
attending the meeting did not
go to decide whether to push for education,and thus, tax,
reform. They met to see how bad the situation really is and
what college students can do to help.
They foundplenty could be done over the next two months
to spur the legislature to action. The Chanticleer encourages
every student to pick the banner for better education and
demand some action from our legislature.
Students -and faculty -can help by calling state legislators from both their home districts as well as those represcnting Jacksonville'
may be reached at 2427600 and senatorsmt 242-7800. They can also write to
legislators to urge support for tax reform measures.
House Speaker Jimmy Clark, D-Eufaula, has assured constituents tax reform will be key to the agenda this spring. But
legislators may put off action or just vote the idea down.
If this state is to have a fume at all that cannot be allowed.
For once the leaders of this state have got to do what is right
For the good of us all, for our families and our kids, we must
begin to see education as a priority in this state.
Alabama is the only state in the South which continues to
lag behind without education reform -the only state.
Let's move ahead *labma- Let's do it for future. Take
time to contact your legislators. Take time for Alabama.

,

,

Eric G. Mackey

Furthermore, she sold the story to
the Sm. The magazine paid her to
tell what she did. That in itself is a
questionablepractice. If she is trying
to save the American public by presenting hidden facts, why didn't she
go to a serious publication and offer
the srory? Would the S m have offered her money todeny therelationship? Would she have agreed to a
deal like that?
The immediate problem is Gov.
Clinton's candidacy andthemthsof
this situation. But the real heart of the
matter goes much deeper. Now
Americans are posed with a question
of ethics that will not be reviewed by
a commission. Each of us as a voter
must decide whether the Star's story
is legitimateoreven ethical. And if it

is true, should it disqualify Gov.
Clinton form being president?
I don't claim to have answers to all
these questions, but they will be answered-answered by everyone who
votes.
Americans have set a precedent for
voting for broken disgruntled families. No family in America is further
from traditionid harmony than Ronald Reagan's. Estranged children.
divorce, yoa name it and if it goes
against all we believe about family,
the Reagans were in on it.
Yet somehow people overlooked
their family life. Some voters will
overlook anything unless it hits the
frontpage. Then judgement falls and
the pieces fall where they may.
This is not meant to be a Bill Clinton
support column. But it is meant to
make everyone stop and take notice
ofthesystem.Yourvoteandmineare
as important as any two cast in our
March primary. They cany just as
much weight And, if we are truly
concemedconstituents,our votes had
better be as well-thoughtas any cast.

Give rich deserved tax break
w e n it comes to economics, I'm a trickle-down sort
of guy. It just makes sense, is why.
Trickledom is this: You give pple of wealth tax
,&and
incentive to spend their money and heywill
do so, and people with less wealth will get some of it as
the,economy is stimulated.
The Only problem with the
theory is it just doesn't sound right to a lot of people.
How dues this feel to you? "Don't tax the rich. They're
the ones with the money, and if they spend m e of it,
those in lower income brackets will get their share."
Whoa.
"Don't tax the rich? What are you, crazy or something?
We ought to tax the so-and-so's until they're blind.
No member of Congress is going to stand up and say,
"I've got a great idea. Let's make it so people who are
loaded will want to spend their money and maybe we can
get out of this recession."
The reason none of them even says that is because they
all share the same goal-getting re-elected.
Start talking about breaks and incentives for the rich
and they'll say, "Sen. Rockhead is trying to take care of
all his tich cronies," and you'll be back to your private
law p;tctice next term.
It's sort of saange that people of wealth are looked
upon as thieves and scoundrels in this country.
Sure, some of them are thieves and scoundrels. But
isn'tgettingahead what capitalismisallabout?Shouldn't
We ch&~hthe individual who gtXS Out there and slays
'em?
What about rags to riches and Horatio Alger and
America, the land of opportunity?
Allow me to give you a perfect example of the trickledown theory. Have you heard that President Bush wants
to do away with the tax on yachts?

You didn't know there was a yacht tax?There is. At the
moment. if you buy any sort of boat that costs more than
$100,000, you have to pay a 10 percent tax on it.
Here's what the president said about the yacht tax: "It
was slapped on there because people felt this is a way to
get the rich guys. What they forget is there's a lot of notso-rich guys who build these boats."
The yacht luxury tax made people with the money to
buy such things skittish about doing so.
So the boat industry went to hell. And that put artisans
and craftsmen out of work.
There's also a luxury tax on automobilesin certain price
ranges, jewelry, furs and private aircraft.
No word yet from the president on those taxes, but let
us keep in mind there are also not-so-rich people producing these items, and they wouldlike to keep their jobs or
get back the ones they lost.
Trying to repeal a yacht tax is risky political business,
and the president wants to get re-elected, too.
That would make it impressive if he has the guts to
Speak Out against it.
And, just in case you are wondering this is nothing
personal. I have no plans whatsoever to trickle down to
the boat store and buy a yacht. I can't afford one.
There's the matter of the condo at the beach I've been
stuck with ever since Congress did away with those neat
little write-offs.

The Chanticleer
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to the Editor

I

Thanksfor
King holiday help

I

We would like to thank everyone
for participating in our annual Martin
Luther King Jr. March. Following
the march we had a short program
and the JSU Gospel Choir sang a few
songs. Again we would like to commend you for your participation. Remember February is Black History
Month. All your support is wanted
and appreciated.

I
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Sat. 10 a.m. 6 p.m.
Sun. 12 noon- 4 p.m.
Lenlock Center #1
Anniston, Alabama 36206

University needs to spend money on business computers

I

I
Lenlock Hobbies I
i 10%
-'

'1

Discount
II
with this ad I
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Anthony Jones
Student

I would like to take a few lines and
comment on the computer facilities
availableto studentsin the Collegeof
Commerce and Business Administration. The equipment currently
available is seriously outdatedand in
need of immediate upgrading.
Through the personal and highly
commendableefforts of Pat OBrien,
dean of the College, students will
soon have four Macintosh IIsi computers available in Merrill Building.
This is a big first step, but four up-todate computerswill not meet theneeds
of CCBA. The University needs to
follow Obrien's lead and update the
labs to reflect current trends in desk-

Games (TSR, Role Playing) - 1
Models - Trains - Miniatures Baseball Cards - Balsa Wood
- Paints - Coin and Stamp
Supplies - Comics
I

top computing. In offices throughout
the country, the business' computing
power is on the desktop and software
is quickly leaving the command line
for the Graphical User Interface.
I would like to see the labs established as mixed-use environments
combining Macintosh and i386 PC
systems, with the latter running Windows software. While cost is a major
consideration, the need for facilities
providing students the opportunity to
develop and build skills using the
equipment they will be expected to
use in the workplace is of paramount
importance. In assessing cost Apple
cannot becircumvented,but the IBM

compatible market is highly competitiveand welldeveloped;IBM and
its inflated prices need not be considered with the availability of quality,
low cost vendors in the PC Direct
Sales Market. If no one in the administration is familiar with this avenue
of procurement, I will be happy to
provide assistance at no charge.
As the ratio of computers to workers in the white collar workplace approaches 1:1, we also need to give
attention to the need for greater useof
computersin thecumculum. But that
is for another day.

I

with fresh scram-

E. Michael Veach
Unclassified Student: CCBA

WEEKEND VOLUNTEER and SUMMER STAFF
POSITIONS AVAILABLE.

-

I

CAMP ASCCA

.-

"World3 Largest Campfor People with Disabilities"
COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE IN SOME CURRICULUM
f
For Further Information call Tom:
\
2051825-9226 * 1-800-843-2267(Alabama Only)
P.O. Box 21 * Jackson Gap, AL 36861
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Del~ciousstrips d

I

pepper,oni&,
d~cedtomato and
cheese-served in a soft
ur tortilla., with ~icante
sauce on the s~de.

.
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McDonald's of Jacksonville
3 1 2 Pelham Road
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Up Town On

B U T T E R

he Square

M d e with fresh cream B. 6vtter 6y banie.
Just the thing for a client, customer, employee or
friend. TWOflavors, sizes and packaging styles
are available. PLEASE ORDER EARLY!
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Mr., Miss Friendly happy, pensive people
Tony Entrekin
Features Writer

Mr. and Mrs. Friendly, Anissa Grimes and Allen Reynolds

The titles of Mr. and Miss Friendly
bring to mind imagesof happy people
who smile and talk all the time. It
would seem both Mr. and Miss
Friendly would be the most outgoing
of all students, but they are not.
However, Anissa Grimes, a senior
psychology major from Memphis,
Tenn., is the perfect example of Miss
Friendly, smiling constantly and listening attentively. Grimes says she
has always been concerned for others, but sometimes has to work at
maintaining a positive attitude.
"People tell me I act like nothing
ever bothers me or gets me down,"
she says. "I really do not let other
people know when I'm depressed or
frustrated; I always t
q to keep a
smile on my face."
Mr. Friendly, Allen Reynolds, from

JSU wants Amnesty
Funds not available for start-up fee
tional, Weissman says, is writing letters to
government officials for the release of prisoners of conscience - people who have
The United Nations' Universal Declara- been mested on the basis of their color, sex,
tion of Human Rights assures every person ethnic origin, political or religious beliefs.
certain human rights. Amnesty International,
In its efforts to end execution, torture and
an organization working to prevent govern- captivity of prisoners of conscience, Amments from violating these rights and which nesty writes letters, collects signatures for
has won world-wide recognition including petitions and often holds vigils outside govthe NobelPeacePrize in 1977 for its efforts, ernmentoffices. Apparently Amnesty's nonis trying to form a chapter at JSU.
violent approach is quite successful, for the
Actually, steps to organize an Amnesty organization reaches more than 150 counchapter at JSU have already been taken. tries around the world, and has defended
Chris Buhagair,a 21-year-oldjunior major- approximately 250,000 prisoners since its
ing in political science and pre-law, has &inding in 1%1.
asked for help in foundinga chapter,but has
Last year alone more than 200 prisoners
not yet been successful in doing so.
were released as a direct result of Amnesty
"Themain problem is financingthegroup," International members like Joan Baez, Jacksays Buhagair. He says any Amnesty grqup son Browne. Bruce Springsteen and Sting.
must contribute$lSO tothe national ergs, Amnesty International works towards the
zation tobe recognized as a legitimate chap- 'end of torture and execution, also. Not only
ter. Buhagairasked the SGA to help support does Amnesty wish to save prisoners of conthe JSU Amnesty group, but says the SGA science from execution, but it also wants to
has not agreed to do so.
endcapitalpunishment of all-even those in
A spokesperson for the SGA says the the United States who have been convicted
SGA decided not to appropriateany money of murder.
until it was sure of its own financial situaSays Weissman in Amnesty's defense,
tion.
'Five percent of all those executed are later
Stanley Weissman, area coordinator for found 'notguilty' of thecrime for which they
Alabama's Amnesty Inteinational, spoke were executed"
'Thursdayat theWesley Foundation, urging
Contact Chris Buhagair at 782-6520, or
students to take a srand itnd get involved by attend the meeting at 4 p.m. today in 333
fonning their own chaper.
Martin Hall, for more information regarding
The main purpose of Amnesty I n t m - Amnesty International.

Kristy Miller
Features
Writer
- .

Atmore, Ala., is almost the antithesis
of Grimes. Upon first meeting him,
Grimes seems quite and shy, almost
reserved. Grimes says he is not unhappy or unfriendly, but that he has a
lot going on in his mind.
"I think a lot about what I've done
and what I have todo during the day ,"
Reynolds says. "So when I do not
smile, it is not that I am not happy I just have a lot going on inside."
Reynolds' quite nature obviously
did not bother the 225 students who
voted him Mr. Friendly on Nov. 14,
1991.
Grimes won with 192 votes.
"(Winning) was exciting for me
because Iam from Memphis,"Grimes
says. "I did not know a soul in Jacksonville - and I came all the way
here and got this (title.)"
However, Grimes feels she and
Reynolds are the perfect choices for
the titles, as they both make the effort

to meet and encourage others.
"I make myself available to meeting other people," says Reynolds. "I
do pot want to stay with the same few
people I first (met at JSU.) So, being
involved like I am, I take the time to
get to know other people."
Reynolds encourages others to
make the first effort in meetingpeople,
too.
"All you have to do is smile, talk
andbe (genuinely)friendly," he says.
"People like other smiling faces so if they see you smiling, they may
try it themselves."
"And you never know how you
might affect someone else," Grimes
says. "Someone might be (depressed),
and you might make them feel better
about themselves."
Reynolds presents a challenge to
next year's nominees for the title,
though: "It is going to be hard to fill
ourshoes next year," he says smiling.

Club owner investigated
Brian Hester
Features Writer
Dan Nolen, co-owner of Brother's Bar in
Jacksonville - who also owns The Couon
Club and The Point in Atlanta and The Nick in
Birmingham - is under investigation by the
Atlanta Police Depament.
Nolen is suspected of operating The Couon
Club as a bar; however The Cotton Club is run
under a restaurant license.
Unknown at this time are the effects this
investigation might have on The Cotton Club
and Brothers.
"I do not think the investigation will have any
effect on Brother's because they are two separate clubs," says Nolen.
Dan Nolen has been advised by his lawyer not

to say anything at this time. The Atlanta Police
Department cannot release any information
until the case has been closed.
The controversysurroundingThe Cotton Club
is determining whether or not Nolen runs his
club by the regulations set before him in his
license - whether it be a restaurant or nightclub license.
To obtain a night-club license, Nolen must
pay a $50 filing fee in request for a license.
Each year he must pay an additional $800 to
keep that license.
Each state's health board sets the specific
guidelines for operating a club. However, an
individual city can set its own general standards - such as requiring that no club be in a
2-mile radius of a church.

Women's center established
College Press Service
A new research center named The Institute
for Women and Work in Washington is being
established at Mount Vernon College to gather
information on women's careers.
"We do not want it to be called a think tank,
because it is not purely an academic effort,
says Robert Dooliule, director of public relations for the 117-yearold school. "It will actually produce opportunities for women."
Resident scolars will work in the college's
academic building and will study how women
can improve their careers, conduct research on
women's learning and career patterns and provide support on issues affecting women.
"We are looking for groups, caucuses of
sap*Ye.,-<*.
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women who are aware of discrimination that
women are dealing with in the workplace,"
says Marjorie Lightman, secretary pro tem of
the center.
Founder LucyAnn Geiselrnan, president of
the liberal arts college and a founder of the
research center says it was formed because
more than 80 percent of women age 25 to 54
will be in the labor force by 2000.
The scholars at the new center, who say they
hope to attract new students to the school, are a
mixed group of academicians and business
executives.
Men and women business leaders will be
invited to attend lectures and discussions on
issues affecting women's careers such as the
economy, legal issues and defense spending.
--a
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TUMM latest rock alternative
Local band strives to be 'nation's best college band'
progressively intensifies with each and heartache -to which most can
relate.
beat.
-4%
On the other hand, "Mr. Harms"
"Metaphysical Girl" is another
Heavy is the only word to describe TUMM original with a lot of energy. focuses on child molestation - a
Jacksonville's newest band, The U1- However, the "MetaphysicaY'energy subject often ignored by the public.
timate Mother Monsters. Having comes as the band continually Together only four months,TUMM
formed in November 1991, TUMM changes riffs. Although this change seem to have the right attitude about
is an alternative band consisting of is somewhat confusing at times, it is performing. The band plans to enter
drummer Lantz Croft, vocalists/gui- also somewhat sedative and invigo- the Dodge Rockin' Campus Bash
tarists Gary Sprayberry and Andy rating.
contest in search for the nation's best
Standfield and bassist Vandon
Not only do TUMM's songs repre- college band, sponsored in part by
Stanfield.
sent what Stanfield feels, but they the UPC and 92 J.
Maybe TUMM will win. Maybe
A town full of club owners wanting also identify with the views and emomostly cover bands, Jacksonville is tions of the world. Take "In Limbo" not. But at least one of the band
not the best place for an original band and "Idle Hands," for example. Both members isoptimistic."I am going to
like TUMM. Although
a ~ertainto tmics - laziness. desire bearock 'n' roll star." Stanfield says,
" they ~ l a v
few cover tunes upon request,TUMM
have written approximately eight
hours of music already, and continue
to bring together at least two or three
new songs each week.
TUMM make music which vocalist Stanfield describes as an alternative to alternative rock.
Stanfield maintains he does not
write with any type of motive other
than conveying what he feels. "I do
not try to create a mood or be artistic
when I write," he says. "I write what
I feel."
For instance, "Your Balloon My
Balloon"isanexamp1eofStanfield's TUMM members are, from left: Lantz Croft. Andv Stanfield (front
aggressiveness as the song's energy row), Gary ~prayberkand Vandon stanfield (back row.)

Andy Gamer
Features Writer
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DOMINO'S
PIZZA

@

Do You Know
Which I s Bigger?
Two of our competitor's
10" pizzas or one of our
large 15" pizzas?
DOMINO'S, of course.
But by how much?
Figure it out and call
Domino's with the right
answer and get

.. .

'

GRAND OPENING
NEW & USED
COMPACT
DISCS

any 3 item large pizza.

SPECIAL ORDERS
AT NO
EXTMCHARGE

I

February 6

Compact Discs, Tapes, Etc.

Jacksonville

Anniston Plaza lAnniston, AL 36206 e(205) 236-8462
College Center Jacksonville, AL 36265 l(205) 435-5024

College Center Only
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Coming Next Week ...

PLEASE: ONE PER CUSTObfER PER VISIT

GOOD FOR
$2.00 OFF
ANY MERCHANDISE
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We offer you at Slip Disc the

"~ister;in~
Advantage" which means
you can hear the music before you buy it.
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Movie Review

De Mornay truly scary in 'Cradle'
Jamie Cde
Features Writer
Hoping to cash in on the adultthriller vein that saw films like 'The
Silence of the Lambs" and "Cape
Fear" become blockbusters, Disney
offers a chilling new film to audiences.
"The Hand That Rocks The Cradle"
marks a definiteturn towards sophisticated, mind-rending thrillers with
less focus on blood-and-guts horrpr
and more on psychological horror. It
is a change for the better.

.

Rebecca De Mornay stars as Peyton
Flanders, a psychopathic nanny set
on destroying the Bartel family and
claiming it as her own. Certainly the
Bartel's could avoid the tragic fate
due them simply by considering a
few things before hiring Flanders.
Consider the nanny's background,
for example; consider Flanders' undeniablebeauty; Considerher charming -often toocharming-manner.
Oncethe story begins, however,none
of these things matter, for it is already
too late.
De Momay, in her most aaention-

getting role since she starred opposite Tom Cruise in "Risky Business,"
shows incredible range as an actress,
reminiscent of Kathy Bates in last
year's "Misery." One moment she's
a sweet mother-fig&e, even a seductress; the next she's a shovel-wielding maniac. Yet from the beginning,
De Momay givesthe audiencea sense
of madness, her piercing blue eyes
telling the true story behind the lie
she lives with Bartel and her family.
"I scare myself in it," confesses De
Mornay in Premiere magazine.
Indeed.

CATHOLIC STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
1

We i n v i t e m to share with us on Tuesday evenings. The CSO is
open to all college students and their friends to share in a meal and
program beginning at 6:00p.m. The following is our schedule for the
month of February.

6:00 p.m. Dinner
18th 6:00 p.m. Dinner
29th 6:00 p.m. Dinner

I1 th

FormoreinformationaboutSEARCHor the C.S.0
call Father Kevin Cooke at (205)
S.0. meetsatSt. CharlesCatholic
7th Street, Jacksonville.

TODAY ONLY

(COLLEGE HAIRCUT DAY1
2:oo- 5:OO P.M.
3 R D FLOORTMB
FEBRUARY I S

FEBRUARY I S

BLACK HISTORY
MONTH

BLACK HISTORY
MONTH

N E m WEEK4 MOVIE AND LOCK-IN I S

STRAIGHT O U T OF
BROOKLYN

I

I

APPLICATIONS FOR SGA
SENATE AND OFFICER
POSITIONS FORTH E 1992
FALL SEMESTER ARE DUE IN
THE SGA OFFICE BY
FEBRUARY 18 AT4:30 P.M.

PLEASE A T E N D THE LECTURETHIS
WEEKWITH

DARRYL V A N LEER AS
MALCOLM X

ALSOFEATURING VIDEO GAMES,
PRIZES AND SEVERAL OTHER VIDEOS

7:30 P.M. TMB AUDITORIUM
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For men, doing laundry like brain surgery
I have here a letter from Alison
Schuler of Albuquerque, N.M.
(motto: 'The City That Is Probably
SpelledWrong"). Ms. Schulerisconcerned about the issue of How Guys
Do Laundry. She relates the following anecdote:
"My husbandannouncedsnemorning that he had discovered the previous night, on the eve of a two-day
business trip, that he was out of underwear. Why he told me, I do not
know. I never tell HIM when I'M out
of underwear.Any way, he decided to
remedy the situation in true guy fashion, by washing exactly three sets of
underwear, thus disregarding the
bulging hamper full of the rest of his
underwear, which, presumably,
would wash itselfduringhisabsence."
Ms. Schuler's letter serves to remind us of the importance of not
engaging in sexist stereotyping. We
must never make blanket genderbased statements such as: "Men always hog the blanket" Just because
Ms. Schuler's husband doesn't do
the laundry, that doesn't mean that
there aren't millions upon millions of
males y&oDo do the laundry, then
hang it out to dry under three suns of

the Planet Xoornar, where they live.
Most males here on Earth, however, do not do any more laundry
than they absolutely have to. A singlesock load would not be out of the
question, foraguy. A guy might well
choose to wash ONLY THE REALLY DIRTY PART OF THE
SOCK.
At first glance, this behavior might
seem to be reprehensible, but in fact
there's a simple, logical explanation
for it: Men are worthless scum.
No, seriously, the explanation is
that many men are AFRAID to do
laundry, especially laundry belonging to. people of other genders, because they (the males) might get into
Big Trouble. I know I would. In our
household we have a lot of sensitive
garments with laundering-instruction
tags full of strict instructions like:
DO NOT MACHINE-WASH.DO
NOTUSEBI F ' LB. DONOTUSE
HOT WATER. DO NOT USE
WARM WATER. DO NOT USE
ANY WATER. DO NOT TOUCH
THIS GARMENT WITHOUT SURGICAL GLOVES. PUTTHIS GARMENT DOWN IMMEDIATELY,

Calvin and Hobbes

The Miami Herald

-

-

YOU CLUMSY OAF.
I'm intimidated by these instructions. I developed my laundering
skills in college, where I used what
laundry scientists call the Pile System, wherein you put your dirty undershorts on the floor until they form
a waist-high pile, thus subjecting the
bottom shorts to intense heat and
pressure that causes them to become,
over several months, clean enough to
wear if you're desperate and spray
them with Right Guard brand deodorant.
As a married person, use the Hamper System, which is s~nilarto the
Pile System except that ,+e clothes
really do get clean, thank s to the
magical hamper rays.
NO, I of course realizt that
hamperized clothes are cleaned cv a
person such as my wife, Beth, c.AlisonSchu1erofAlbuqueroue.N.M. r

by

But I also know that Beth follows a
complex pr~cedureinvolving Sorting and pre-soaking and 27 different
combinations of water temperatures
andchemicalcompoundssuchas f a b
ric softener, stain remover, fabric
hardener,creamrinse,plutonium,etc.
Beth wouldn't LET me do her laundry unless I underwent yearsof training, because she assumes I'd screw it
up and cause our garments to shrink
downtocutelittleTinkerbellclothes,
or transmaterialize in thedryer, similar to what happened to that unfortunate man in the movie "The Fly," so
we'd wind up with, for example, a
brassiere that had pant legs.
Beth's reluctance to let me near the
laundry is typical of the vast majority
of American women, according to a
nationwide survey of several other
women I know. A typical reaction
came from my research department,
Judi Smith, who gave the following
statement regarding her husband,
Tim, a Ph. D. college professor:
"I don't trust him to do my laundry
at ALL, unless I've sorted it fitst and
given him strict instructions before
each and every load, because otherwise everything we own would be

THE FAR SIDE

Bill Watterson

mauve or gray. ...He puts his clothes
away damp. He can't put away anyone else's clothes, because he can't
fold. I mean, the man can't fold a
TOWEL for goodness sake. Somehow,hecan'tgetthecornerstomatch
up. A HAND towel, even."
I repeated Judi's statement to Beth,
who emitted the bitter humorless
laugh of a woman who has more than
once watched her husband turn a
basic shirt into a prizewinning
origami project.
I'm not defending men here. I'm
just saying that a lot of us view ourselvesas laundry-impaired,and we'll
probably continue to do so as long as
women roll their eyes and shove us
away from the washing machine
when we're about to, for example,
wash our delicate silks in the same
load as our boat cover.
So I'm saying to women: Teach us
to launder. We are willing to learn,
really,just as soon as the playoffs are
over. Give us achance to show what
wearecapableof. Anddefinitelybuy
stock in whatever company makes
Right Guard.

By GARY LARSON

MRKES ME FEEL

-

I

by Mike Peters

"Same as the others, O'Neill. The flippers, the
fishbowl, the frog, the lights, the armor. . .
Just one question remains: Is this the
work of our guy, or a copycat?"

.

SHOE

by Jeff Miw:NeIly
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Kingston paces revenge
victory o\ser North Alabama
cock forward Charles Burkette shut

Brandt Dodey
Swrt Writer
Saturday night the North Alabama
Lions came to Mathews Coliseum to
meet the JSU Gamecocks in a game
that would break the fist-place tie in
the Gulf South Conference. Both
teams entered the game with only
one loss in conference play.
There was considerable press
preceding the matchup comparing it
to acollegebasketball "Super Bowl."
Mathews Coliseum was packed full
with an estimated crowd of 5,500.
Senior forward Anthony Kingston
said all the hype made ii "very tense."
It didn't seem to bother him as
Kingston began thenight with athreepointer andended it with an exclamation-point slam. He remrded a career
evening with 36 points.
After establishing the lead, JSU
built on it by pressuring the Lions
into 11 turnovers in the first half.
Kingston led the Gamecocks in the
half with 22 points and Willie Fisher
and David Edmond both turned in 12

North Alabama (91)
the door on the Lions with a monster
Roach 7-10 0-1 17, Bridges 6-11 0-0 15, slam. Burkette's dunk helped spur
Undenvood0-1 @OO,Hardy1-1 0-02,Hedey J~~ On
a 104-91 win.
3 4 1-2 7. Smith 3-8 3-3 9. Johnson 5-11 4-4
Coach Bill Jones had nothing but
14, Monis 1-5 0-0 3 Spenca 7-13 @O 16,
Daniel 3 4 2 4 8. ~otals-36-6810-14 91.
praise for his players after the name.
JSU (104)
"1t was a big
I'm very
of
Kingston 10-15 13-14 36, %md 6-14 5-6
the
19,Fisher6-114-4 19, Burkette3-127-1213,
Williams 1-5 1 - 2 3 . ~ 0 s e ~ 2 4 2 - 2 6 . ~ ~ ~ hIt~ 3 - a very physical game due to
4 2 - 2 8 . R i c e 0 - 1 0 - b 0 . ~ ~ e r 0 - 0 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 the
t a l sintensitv on the floor. "Our euvs
31-6634-42 104.
were pushed around and roughed up.
Halftime - JSU 55, Nonh Alabama 45. Fouled
If
play thisgame with emoout - JSU, none; North Alabama, Henley.
Bridges, Smith. Rebounds JSU 38 (Kingston tion, YOU shouldn'tbe playing," said
8). NorthAlabama 34 (Johnson 7). ~echnical Jones.
- JSU, none; Nonh Alabama, Daniel.
Kingston said,"We were just ready
A - 5.500

&.

".

for the game. We haven't beaten them
points.
in so long. We added a couple of new
A long range three-point bomb in playsthatreallyworkedfor us. While
the final secondsby North Alabama's they covered Willie (Fisher) and
Lincoln Roach shortened JSU's lead Charles (Burkette), I was left open.
to 10 at the half at 55-45.
"This game was very important for
North Alabama returned for the us. It puts us in the driver's seat,"
second half ready for a comeback. added Kingston.
The Lions played a pressure defense
The Gamecocks have six games
of their own, causing a few problems remaining plus theGSC tournament.
Yet Jones warned, "There is still a lot
for the Gamecocks.
At one point, the JSU lead was cut of basketball to be played."
to 4 at 77-73.
JSU's next game will be Feb. 6 at
But with four minutes to go, Game- Livingston.

Senior enjoys his leadership role

I-AA power
added to
schedule
Last fall, JSU had football scheduling
difficulties. This fall, JSU has a difficult
football schedule.
After playing only nine games last fall,
the Gamecocks added Division I-AA
power Georgia Southern to its schedule in
addition to Alcorn State,another Division
I-AA school.
Gone from this year's slate is Wofford
The Georgia Southern game is a road
game while JSU will host Alcorn State.
The Gamecocks will once again open the
season againstAlabama A&M on the road
on Sept 5.
There are five home games and five road
games with ab open date on Sept. 12. The
fmt homegame isn't until Sept. 26 against
Valdosta State.
JSU will play its six Gulf South Conference mates as usual.
Kentucky State rounds out the schedule
on Nov. 14.

Fisher takes charge of JSU attack
Fisher said.
Coach Bill Jones
said,"It is hard to sign
a player to come in
JSU has been very successful this year and when their position is
Willie Fisher has come into his own as a big- already filled. But
time player. The two statementsare interchange- Willie liked JSU and
able. Fisher's success has a lot to do with the we signed two of his
teammates."
success of the Gamecocks and vice versa.
He immediately
The Gamecocks are having a successful seamade a spot for him- Wil
son with a 17-1 record. Fisher is having a
self after having several double-figure games
outstanding senior year as well as averaging coming off the bench. Jones then decided to go
17.9 points and 7.7 assists per game.
to a three-guard system with Fisher and MadHe is fmt in the league in assists, fifth in den having dual roles.
scoring and fourth in free throw shooting per"We had to have him on the floor," Jones
centage at 78.6 percent. However, the one sta- said. "He
it evident he needed to be on the
tistic that shows what Fisher means to the floor. He created his spot. Good players create
Gamecocks is the 39-7 record while he has their own position."
been here.
Fisher started the 1 s t 10 games last year. He
Fisher was signed as apoint guard coming out hit double figures in each of those games and
of Lake City Community College, He came his best performances came against the better
even though the Gamecocks already had point teams. He scored 20 points against North laguard Pat Madden.
bama and 34 against Troy.
Fisher came to JSU dong with two other Fisher said of last yeat, 'Toward the end I got
Lake City players Glen Wyche and Willie my confidence andbecameateam player. I had
Williams. "I chose JSU because 1 knew two ",adjust tp wing a tw,oOgyardqqi 1the
playas heredrid1knew thereputation of J S U , ~ system .*

Alan Beckett
Sports Writer

And learn the system he did. Jones said, "We
run 30 or40 plays and apoint has to know what
is going on at all times. A point guard in our
system has to know where everyone should be.
Willie fits that role.
"He is leader by example," Jones said of
Fisher. "He is going to do his part to work hard.
It is important that all the seniors be leaders."
Fisher said, "He (Jones) expects me to be the
floor leader. He wants me to get out and execute. The point guard's role is to control the
team and dictate the tempo."
Fisher semed to be happy with the current
JSU am. "After playing together fora Year we
have grown as a team.We talk, joke and know
each other. The good thing about us is we have
five Or six players who Can Step forward and
perfom. No one player has the Pressure to go
out and score a lot of points."
Fisher continued his praise of the team saying, "It's a seni~r-orientedI&UIl. We WaIlt to
Put every effort into this year. h d put in 100
percent effort every night It is a team I'm not
a h i d to take up against anyone."
The next time No. 12 bring a smile to your
fewith a sharp Pass or long thsee-poinw
4bhtn4,abYt wheri: the C h m m ~ k swould be
without him.
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JSU avoids the Blues,
tames the Lady Lions

NCAA Div. I
Associated Press
Basketball Poll

NCAA Division II
Basketball
Top Twenty
Feb. 4

Tim Hathcock
Sports Editor

Feb. 4
Team,(rec )

JSU stayed on a hot streak with
wins over the MississippiUniversity
for Women and North Alabama. The
Lady Gamecocksare now 13-5overall and 5-2 in the Gulf South Conference.
Against MUW, reserve guard Terrace Spears led all scorers with 16
points, all in the second half.
Aftera lackluster first half, the Lady
Gamecocks mkaparttheoutmatched
Blues, resulting in a 92-58 victory.
"In the first half, they played harder
than we did," said Coach Tony

Mabrey."Wehadtoturnitupanotch
and play a little harder."
Play a liule harder is exactly what
they did. After leading by 37-29 at
the half, JSU pulled away for the win Terrace Spears has been an important member of a bench that
in front of only 170 fans on Jan. 30. has sparked JSU to four consecutive wins.
"At this point any time we play its
JSU defeated the Lady Lions in
TheLady Gamecocks had no mercy
impoortant for us to come out and
en route toan 82-61win.Tracy Linton overtime earlier this year in a game
play hard," said Mabrey.
Felicia Owings didn't get the op- led JSU with 16 points and 18 re- that "gave us a boost," according to
Mabrey. "I think we've gotten better
portunity to play against her old team- bounds.
JSU made 18 of 20 free throws to -- how much, I don't know."
mates -she transferred to JSU from
After a non-conference game
offset a rebounding disadvantage.
MUW -because of an illness.
North Alabama must have felt a Michelle Hamilton added 15points, against Talladega College on Tueslittle ill after* rough treatment it Beverly Lee 11 and Meredith day, JSU will face Livingston on the
Crowder 10fortheLady Gamecocks. road Saturday.
received on Saturday night.

Poll meaning diminished
with odd fluctuations
In every issue of The Chanticleer,
if you turn to the last page of the
sports section, you will find the
scoreboard, a listing of schedules,
rankings and various other odds and
ends.
Each week there is a basketball poll
for Division I and Division 11. JSU
has been a prominent member of the
weekly rankings. As of thi writing,
theGamecockssit comfortablyin the
No. 3 slot. But what does this all
mean? Not much, unfortunately.
It isa sourceof pride for the coaches,
players and fansofJSUandthat is all.
The good thing about it is the team
gets its opportunity to prove itself at
the season's end. Until then, there is
no way of knowing how we match up
against the likes of Washburn and
Indiana at Purdue-Fort Wayne and,
yes, Pittsburg, Kan.
Are we the third best team in the
nation? I don't know. I do know we
are very goodand deserve theopportunity to prove it at the end of the
season. We may very well be better
than third best. I wouldn't be surprised.
The problem with the Division I1
poll is people from othe~partsof the

country can't see just how good we
are. They can't turn on the television
any night of the week and see JSU
play North Alabama,just as we don't
get the opportunity to see AlaskaAnchorage play whoever it is they
play.
In Division I, it's easy to know how
good Duke is because you can see
them play.
One recent example of the fallible
nature of the Division I1 poll was the
curious case of Delta State. The
Statesmen were ranked second in the
poll before losing on the road to North
Alabama by three points and on the
road to JSU by three points. Both
teams wereranked highly at the time.
It would be logical to assume a
quality loss shouldn'tpenalizeateam
too severely. But, when the rankings
were released the following Tues&y, not only had Delta State dropped
% * . " .

.

T

.

completelyoutof thepol1,they didn't
even receive a single vote. Not one of
the eight members of the committee
thought them worthy of even the20th
spot.
Also, the Division I1 poll lends itself to undue influence by its committee members. When committee
members want to find out information about a team in the South, they
know they can call on North
Alabama's Bill Jones. He is the athletic director for the Lions and sits on
the committee.
It must be said I know of no wrongdoing by Jones or any other committee member. But Idoknow this. When
North Alabama suffered an 81-71
loss at home to Mississippi College,
the Lions moved up in the poll, not
down. I'm sure Delta State noticed.
All of this would be a moot point
except for the fact the poll is considered when it comes time to select the
32 teams for thenational tournament.
It shouldn't be.
Let's keep the poll in perspective
and release it every week so somebody can say, "We're No. I!" Then
forget about it.
See you in Sp
jngfield.
;. ,
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Prevlous
2
3
2 JSU, (18-1)
3 Vlrgln~aUnlon. (16-2)
4
5
4 Ph~ladelphlaTextile, (15-2)
7
5 New Hampshlre, (15-3)
8
6 Cal-Rwers~de.(17-2)
1
7 Washburn. (16-2)
8 Kentucky Wesleyan, (14-4)
11
9 Bridgeport. (15-4)
14
6
10 South Dakota St (1 6-31
1 1 Ind -Purdue/Ft Wayne,(14-3) 15
16
12 Mlssourl Western. ( 16-3)
13 Cal St -Bakersfield. (17-3) 18
14 SC-Spartansburg. (15-2)
NR
NR
15 Alaska-Anchorage. (19-5)
16 Johnson C Smith. (155)
17
13
17 Plttsburg St. (16-3)
18 Southern Colorado. (155
NR
19 Wayne St. (14-4)
NR
20 Troy St. (18-4)
NR

1. Caltfornla. Penn (19-1)

1 Duke
2 Oklahoma St
3 Kansas
4, UCLA
5 Arkansas
6 lndrana
7 Arlzona
8 Ohlo State
9 North Carollna
10 Connechcut
11 Mtchlgan St
12 M~ssour~
13 Syracuse
14 Tulane
15 Mlch~gan
16 USC
17 UNLV
18 Alabama
19 Kentucky
20 NC-Charlotte
21 Oklahoma
22 LSU
23 Flor~daState
24 Georg~aTech
25 UTEP

.

Gulf South
Conference
Men'sStandings

Softball Schedule
Mar 3
Llvlngston
(H)
Mar 6,7 W Georgla lnvlt (A)
Mar 9
N Alabama
(A)
Mar 10 W Georgla
(H)
Mar 13 Valdosta St
(A)
Mar 14 Florlda A&M
(A)
Mar 16 Athens3
(H)
Mar 19 MIS U Women (H)
Mar 20.21 JSU lnvlt
(H)
Mar 23 Calvln College (H)
Mar 27.28 N Ala lnvlt
(A)
Llvlngmon
(A)
Apr 7
Apr 9
N Alabama
(A)
Apr 10 West Georgla
(A)
Valdosta St
(A)
Apr 1 1
Apr 14 Athens3
(A)
Apr 16 MIS U Women (A)
(A)
Apr 17.1 8 MUW lnv~t
Apr 24.25 GSC Tournament(A)

1 JSU
2. N Alabama
3 MISS College
4 Delta State
5. West Georg~a
6. Valdosta St
7 Livlngston
-

Gulf South
Conference
Women's Standings

1. Delta State
2. West Georgia
3. JSU
4. Miss. College
5. North Alabama
6. Llvingston
7, Valdosta State

1992 JSU
Men's Basketball
Feb. 8
Feb. 10
Feb. 13
Feb. 15
Feb. 22
Feb. 24
Mar. 6-7

Conf. Overall
6- 1
18-1
5-2 I
17-4
5-2
16-4
4-2
15-3
2-5
6-13
1-6
8-11
1-6
10-8

bv~ngston(A)
Mlsslsslppi College (A)
Uncoln-Memorial (H)
Delta State (A)
Valdosta State (H)
West Georgia (H)
GSC Tournament (TBA)

Conf.
6-0
5-2
5-2
3-4
2-5
2-5
1-6

Overall
16-2
16-3
12-5
13-6
6-12
1 1-6
6-14

1992 JSU
Football
Schedule

1992 JSU
Women's Basketball
Feb 4 Talladega (A)
Feb. 8 Llvlngston (A)
College (A)
Feb. 10 Mississ~pp~
Feb. 15 Delta State (A)
Feb 18 Talladega (H)
Feb 20 Miss. Unlv f ~Women
r
(A)
Feb 22 Valdosta State (H)
Feb '24 West Georgla (H)
.Febi 27-3 GS.C Twrrhm&i(TBAZ

.

Sept. 5 Alabama A&M (A)
Sept 19 West Georgia (A)
Sept 26 Valdosta St. (H)
Oct. 3 Mississippi Coll. (A)
Oct. 10 Delta St. (H)
Oct. 17 North Alabama (H)
Oct. 24 Georgia Southern (A)
Oct. 31 Alcorn St. (H)
Nov. 7 Livingston (H)
-Nw.-19-Kentucky St. (H)
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